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Research Items. 
ANTHROPOMETRY IN CENTRAl, first 

instalmensof tiw ults of the University of Adelaide 
entral Australia at the beginning 

of , pearR in Vol. I of the Tran8action8 
of ti)E Soc cty of Sov,th A11Btralia, giveR a general 
intzy uctory account of the expedition and its method 
of working, and deals more specifically with the 
results of tho anthropometric observat,ions by Dr. 
T. D. Campbell and Mr. C. S. Hackett. Two haltR 
were made, one at Kmm Waterhole, 40 miles north
east of Oodnadatta, and one at Stuart Town, Alice 
Springs. The natives observed were Arunta with a few 
Luritcha, numbering 57 in all, 44 male and 13 female, 
and with a few exceptions all were full blooded. Jn 
addition to the anthropometric measurements, a 
number of investigations were carried out, including 
a study of aboriginal and the expedition waR 
fortunate in obtaining a kinernat,ograph film of a 
circurnui;;ion ocremony as well n::: other films of 
technological interest. A Rtriking method of loco
motion involved in an extreme Cf1Se of platycnemia 
provided a film of exceptional The means 
of the nnthropometrie rneasurernents given are : 
EJtature 1630 mm., head length 189'6 mm., head 
breadth 142 rnm., nm:e height 52·1 mm., and nose 
b1·eadth 48·6 mm. Cephalic- indox 74·7, facial index 
81·3, nasal index 93 mm. lt is to be noted that the 
head i;;: slightly broader than that, of other records. 
The larger Rize of tho nose is probnbly due to the 
greater preponderaneo of males. Comparing these 
rmnlts wit,h other records Ly various workers, it is 
now pmJSiblo to give a genera.lisod pict,ure of the 
Australian as a doliehocophalio, platyrhine with 
pronounoed ridges and protruding lips, 
in colour dark brown, with low to deep waves on the 
hair, whioh is occasionally curly but never frizzy. 

SoME CHINES:IC FRoGs AND Karl 
Patterson Sclu 1i , in his "Notes on Chinese Amphib-
ians" (Bnll. er. 11JUIJ. Nat. Hi::;t., vol. 54, Art. 5, 
Oot. 1!)27,, EJcribes the Chinese amphibians in the 

of Natural Hi<itory, mo»t of which 
wi, f<'lllocted by the thir·d Expedition. 
A gHt thm:o nrc four new species and one sub
spe Rana, ono Bufo, and one Batraohuperus, 
which are described in detail. The distribution of 
the common toads of centr·al China is interesting ; 
a of Bvjo bufo being common round 
about Shanghai and the east, IJ'/l;[o bankorens'i;; very 
abundant in the in between both 
occur. NoteR on the food of Bnfo banlcorensis show 
that it boetks, a,nts, grasshoppom, millipoder::, 
centipedes, and spiders; also plant remains 
were found inside it,, and even a Load. fJ·14u 
radde'i had fed entirely on boctks, and Kaloula 
borealis, as is apparently usua,l in the group to which 
it belongs, had eakn nnts almost exclusively. Careful 
notes and are made of all the forms 
idontifiecl, and photographic illustrations given of six 
::;pecies. 

NEMATODES OF Ds.-Eloise B. Cram (Bnll. U.S. 
Nat.Mus.,14, .405: 1927)hasprepamdanaocount 
of about 5ffl . Jecies of nematodes in approximately 
fifty the sn?-m:del's Strongylata, 
mHnJr\lrnta found m bn·ds. M nny of the descnptions 
a . tin obscure and the author ha::: done 
h . . often With madequate data, to produce a 

I account .. Only Roven new specieR are de
scr!bed._ Tho rr:am empha:::is haR been placed on the 
Spiruro1dea, wh10h may be regarded ns pr·imarily and 
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characteristically bird These have inter
mediate hosts which are eaten by birds ; the water 
birds eat the entomostracan intermediate host, and 
the insectivorous birds acquire tho spirurid from 
insects. The author directs attention to tho observa
tion of Seurat that infective third stage larva3 of 
spirurids in art,hropods when ea.t,en by hosts other 
than the final one, e.g. by rodents, migrate into tho 
tissues of such a host and again encyst as third stage 
larvre. Such an infected rodent would serve as a 
passive vector and would account for the infection 
of birdR of prey. Keys are given to the order:::, sub
orden;, familieR, genera nnd Rpecies, which will greatly 
facilitate identification of these parasitic worms, and 
appended are a list of hosts with their 
pamsit,es, a bibliography, and an index. The Filari
odea and the Triohurata arc not dealt with in this 
rnernoir. 

' OLUTIONARY SIGNIFICANCE OF 
rable attention has been re-

focuR:::ed on oh}e s of evolution by this year's 
preside . a >ss ,he British ARRociation, and 

!1 
tw in the Arnericcm Natural'ist 

( · ll, c 927) will be read with int,erest. 
• ints out, t,hat while organic evolution is 

flow o al nocopted ns a historical fact, thoro 
never h s heon greater differenoo of opinion ooncern
iug tho causes of the diversification of forms of 
life we now know. The problem of specific diver:::ity is 
certainly not n problem with a single solution, although 
mnny biologists try to explain all differ
ences and all phylogenies in terrnl:$ of one evolutionary 
factor, or on one pet hypotheRi:::. Prof. Cato::: di:::
misses the Lamarckian factor as having so far no 
satisfactory experimental evidence ; he is of opinion 
that the melanic variations of Tephrosia bistortata 
obtnined by feeding the lnrvre on smoke contamin
ated foliage cannot be given f1 Lamarckian setting. 
These variations are in fact due to actual germinal 
changes induced in eertain of the germ nuclei. In 
recent years our increased knowledge of the structum 
of gametes of organisms, and tho way in which differ
ences arise in the germ-plasm and are transmitted by 
inheritanee, has thrown much light on problems 
connected with mutatiom:. Muta,ntR Elhow visible 
gametio in and 
structure of the ehrmnosomes. These c!Jscrete 
changes in the germ-plasm arc of many kinds, some 
' spontaneous,' sorne connected with crossing, sorne 
induced by environmental factors. Of whatever kind, 
they rnust have played an important rOle in the pro
duction of specie;;: and va,rietie:::. In the tracing of 
phylogenies an inereasing amount of importanco i;;: 
attached to parallel mutations and oonvergences, and 
the tendency of modern phylogenies is to denllf-SS with 
divergence>! and more with parallelisms and con
vergerwes. a tendency shown in the recent conoluEJions 
of Bower on the phylogeny of the ferns. 

CHIMERAS IN mutations in pota
toeB, olviw chnnges in colour or shape of the 
tuber, Wl'nl known, but a ' kol:ltrorna ' mutant from 
the R vnriety Tmperator differs from the normal 

having mt?re dissected leavAs and corolla;-;. 
As descnbed by MisR T. Asseyeva (Jonr. of Genetics, 
vol. 19, No. 1 ), this mutant remains nAarly constant 
when propagated from tubers, but occasional leaflets 
revert. Removal of the ' eyeR ' from a tuber leads to 
the regeneration of fresh buds which usually show 
reverswn to the normal parent form. In this way 
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the 'kostroma' mutant was shown to be a chimera. 
Similar experiments with several other potato varieties 
lead to the conclusion that many of them are peri
clinal chimeras in which the outer layer of the tuber 
differs in its genetical capacities from the inner ones. 
This may account for some of the phenomena of 
pollen sterility in potatoes, as well as for the fact that 
forms produced from seeds frequently have tubers 
different from the parent clone. It may also have an 
important bearing on the question of ' running out ' 
in potato varieties. Several of the common varieties 
are indicated as chimeras, though they may also be 
hybrid in the ordinary sense. The author suggests 
that bud mutations are usually of a chimerical nature, 
but there is no indication as to how the potato 
chimeras may have arisen. 

FOREST AND PRAIRIE.-At the last meeting of the 
National Academy of Sciences at Washington, Prof. 
Henry C Co s, of the University of Chicago, 
discus pr bable fate of the great stretches of 
ro! r ssland beginning in Illinois and stretching 
ac wa and Minnesota into Kansas and Nebraska, 
if he had not been ploughed into corn and wheat 
lands. A brief account of the paper has been issued 
by Science Service, of Washington. Prof. Cowles 
distinguished two types of prairies, edaphic and 
climatic. The former, occurring as interruptions in 
otherwise forested areas, arc due to peculiar con
ditions of soil, soil water, soil chemistry or other soil 
conditions where they occur. This type is by no 
means permanent, but exists as a stage in the develop
ment of some more stable type of vegetation. The 
trees that surround the edaphic prairie modify soil 
conditions along the border until they are able to 
creep over it and establish themselves on the grassland. 
Climatic prairie is typified by the unbroken stretches 
of grassland in the west, and its existence is deter
mined by general climatic conditions, regardless of 
local differences in soil. It is a permanent type, to 
which all kinds of plant assemblies in the region 
gradually revert if left to themselves, for the climatic 
conditions under which it develops are unfavourable 
to tree growth. 'Tension line ' prairies also, which 
occupy an intermediate position between edaphic 
and climatic prairie, will in the end become forest 
under a state of Nature. 

GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS IN THE COTTON INDUSTRY. 
-The cotton industry of Lanca
shire on material makes its location and 
growt at e distance from a seaport not a little 
r a a , and especially was this the case in its 

ys, in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 
w en land transport was bad. In a paper in the 
Journal of the Textile Institute for November, Mr. 
H. W. Ogden discusses the geographical basis of the 
industry. His paper is particularly valuable for the 
number of old and modern maps with which it is 
illustrated. He takes into account only the geo
graphical factors, without denying that historical 
causes have also played their part. The cotton port 
was originally Chester, and it was not until the 
Dee lost its usefulness by silting that, early in the 
eighteenth century, Liverpool began to displace it. 
Mr. Ogden goes at length into the distribution of 
weaving and spinning in the cotton manufacturing 
area, and shows that the important geographical 
factors were the upland area to the east, with abundant 
rainfall, giving an even supply of soft water through
out the year. Soft water in abundance is required 
for all the processes of manufacture, while the applica
tion of steam power to the industry caused a further 
demand for it. Details are given of the distribution 
of rainfall. 
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OCEAN WEATHER.-A useful of data is 
collected and tabulated from ar sources by the 
Koninklijk Nederlandsch rologisch Institut 
bearing on the weather o Atlantic, Pacific, and 
Indian Ocla s. The phlet (Publication of the 
Institute, 10 I}f! · g the data for 1925 has now 

no map, but the ocean is 
mto ten-d e squares from lat. 25° N. to 30° S. m 
the Atlantic, from lat. 10° N. to 20° S. in the Indian, and 
from 30° N. to 30° S. in the Pacific Ocean. For each 
month, in each square, is given the force and direction 
of the wind, pressure, temperature of the air, and 
water, cloud, and percentage of how·s of rain. A few 
squares in the Pacific are blank, and the figures in 
some especially in the Pacific and Indian 
Oceans, are based on few observations. Others in the 
northern Indian Ocean are the result of several 
hundred records. The publication is considerably 
interesting, especially after the data have been 
plotted on charts. 

RIFT VALLEY . important paper on fault 
troughs, bot rficial and profound, appears in 
the nrA( eology, p. 577, 1927, from the pen of 
Step 'Ot'ber. He reviews the evidence bearing on 
the of the greater features of this kind, such as 
the ift alleys of Africa and the Rhine, and concludes 
that they have not been formed by thrust faulting. 
Of the responsible factors he favours tension as the 
most important, and shows that normal faulting 
should be accompanied by an uptilting of the 
plateaux along the rims of the trough. It is realised 
also that extrusion of lavas and increase of density of 
the material in depth-due in part to expulsion of 
gases and crystallisation-must be contributOl'y 
causes in many places. There appears to be some 
confusion between oceanic deeps and rift valleys, but 
the author is wise in advocating a complete investi
gation of the Bartlett trough by the co-operation of 
geodesist, geologist, seismologist, and oceanographer. 

PHOTO-ELASTICITY.-Volume 7 of Scientific Papers 
from th. e te of Physical and Chemical Research 
of t three papers by Mr. Z. Tuzi on the 

rti pplications of a new material, 'phcno. 
li ed for photo-elastic research. It is made 
fr henol and formalin by the catalytic action of 
a mo ia and is baked at 150° C. It is easily worked, 
takes fine polish, is very transparent, and light yellow 
in colour. It breaks in tension at 300 kilograms per 
sq. em., its extension being proportional to the load 
up to the breaking point. When examined in polar
ised light under stress, about 10 equal stress bands are 
visible before the breaking point is reached, so that 
it admits of a much more accurate estimate of stress 
than does celluloid. Its coefficient of volume ex
pansion is 0·000564 and its heat conductivity 0·00044 
at 35° C. Photographs of the stress bands are given 
for beams of both uniform and varying thickness when 
loaded and when heated to 140° C. and plunged into 
cold water. 

LIGHT QUANTA AND INTERFERENCE.-Somc inter-
ference exn ri ith weak sources of light, which 
are descri . A. J. Dempster and H. F. Batho in 

er issue of the Physical Review, show in a 
· way that a single quantum of radiation has 

s ieh extent to produce fringes. The helium line 
44 71 A was employed, as its decay constant is 

known from the experiments of Prof. Wien with 
positive rays, and its intensity was determined in each 
instance by comparison with the radiation from a 
black body. Using an echelon grating, the charac
teristic double order patterns which could be photo
graphed showed that the quantum retained its 
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coherence after simultaneous ptumage through several 
steps, whilst with an air film between parallel plates, 
an even more stringent could be imposed, which 
showed that a quantum follows the classical law::; of 
reflection and transmission, and recombine,; after
wards with tho difference in phaHe required by the 
wave theory of light_ 

ETHER DRTFT.-The latest ,·cpetit,ion of the Michel-
son-Morley exper· t, which iR described by K. K_ 
Illingworth ·n cent issue of the I'hym:cal Review 
(p. ), ta ded a null result, no ether drift being 
relfc rcl r , t,er than one kilometre per second, the 
p , , orror of tho measurements. An interfero
m r was m;od of the modified type in which one of 
t e totally rellecting mirrors is interrupted by a mnall 
step of about one-twentieth the wave-length of green 
light, upon which the fringes nm formed and viewed. 
The half-RhtLde appearance of the line of dislo()ation 
gives an accurate mAans of detecting Arnall differences 
in path, so that a careful untrained obHerver oan 
notice a shift of les:'l than a thousandth of a fringe. 
The cxpcrimAntR wore performeo in the Califorriia, 
Institute of Toehnology at various timAR ouring the 
sunnner of Hl27, and included rum; made both undor 
isothermal conditions and with slow progressive 
&la,ngcs of temperature, the Ai'fAct of which could be 
eliminated in the final analysis of the obRcrvations_ 

A NovEL .l!'uRNAoE.--A nflw form of 
electric desel·ibed in the Gherrviker-Zeitung 

(!!, is suitable fm· heating quart>\ or 
p ' m eornbustion tubes to a temperature of 
13 C. It is mounted on rails in such a way that 
movements of ton to forty centimetres are possible 
in four dimotiom;. This flnables one to remove the 
furnace from the hot tube and to keep it hot, while 
the tube is cooling. The furnace is supplied by the 
firrn Laboratoriurnsbedarf Gesellsehaft, Essen. 

THE CRYSTAL S ' 0]" MBROURHJ AND 
'MERrmnous An investigation of the orystal 
structures oJ!f/ . eronry ioclides carried out by 
M. L. and 1'. L_ Magill, and published in tho 
Oc be lllber of the Jo'urnal of the American 
C ' , oc'iety, confirmR t,hfl pmvious results of other 

·r.; of both cornpounc!s are tetragonal 
a d t e eqlllred data for the analysis were obtained 
from Lane and spectrnl photographs. In the caso of 
mercurie iodide, Hgi2, oaoh mflr()ury at,om is sur
rounded tetrahedrally by four iodine atoms end1 at a 
distance of 2·77 A., and each iodine atom by two 
equidistant mercury atoms. The moleeules appoar 
to be arranged in lnyerR, nno the shortest cli,;tance 
between two iodine atomR in different, layers is 4·10 A. 
The readily eleave pamllol to the (001) fa()<Os 
and this is probably accounted for by the faot that 
attractive forces between the layers are much woa,kor 
than t,hose b<Otween the atoms in any one layer. 
Meronrous iodido, Hg2I 2 , is an aggrcgnt,c of IHgHgi 
nwleoule;;, Arwh rnereury atom being Rnrrounded by 
four iodine atoms and vice versa. The shortfl;;t inter
atomic are: Hg- H.g, 2·72 A.; I- I, 3·42 A.; 
Hg- I (on tdragonal axis), 2·75 A. 

ALUMINO - SILICATES AND 0XALATES. - Alumino
flilicates are of c iderable variety and of abundant 

e mineral kingdom, and many views 
hi/;' ve n":), xpressed as t,o their constitution. Re
o . ,- of. Wnlter Wnhl, of Helsingfors, in a series 
of pe publi::;hed in Finnish jonrnalA and sum
marised n the Zeitschri.ftfilr Kr'i11tallographie (vol. 66), 
has workeo out a oomplete analogy between these 
and the alumino-oxalates. He had found that cert,ain 
alkali aluminium trioxalates ean be split tlp into 
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optioally-aotive enantiomorphous isomer>!. lt there
fOI·e becomes necessary to write a co-ordination 
formula with a cent,ral Rexavalent (eo-ordination num
ber of !l) aluminium atom ;;urrounded by six (C20 4 ) 

groups, giving a eomplex tervalent anion. ln Rome 
of theHe complex eompounds the central aluminium 
atom is quadrivalent (()o-ordination number of 4). 
Replacing t,he oxalnt,e groups by ' silicyl ' (Si03 ) and 
' disili()yl ' (Si 20 5 ) groupH, co-ordination formulre on 
the sarno lines are written for a large number of 
minerals. For example, orthoclase is written shortly 
as LA12(Si03 h(Si20 5 ) 2]K2 ancl leucite as [Al2(Si03 ) 4JK2 ; 

these formnlre Ruggesting an explanation of the 
bronking down of orthonlase into leucite and silica at 
a high temperature. I>olymerisecl formulre for the 
micas oceupy almoAt a page of print. Silica also is 
not always quaclriva,lent in the silieates, as suggested 
by analogy with the fluosilicates LSiF6]R'., and there 
may thuH be isomorphous replacement' of silica with 
co-ordination number of !l by aluminium also with 
co-ordination number of 6. Sueh a replaeement had 
indeed been ::mggcstcd by P. A. von Bonsrlorff in 1821, 
bnt this was acceptable 'only before the ()Urrent views 
of valency had developed, and t,hcRc it tmems rnm>t 
now be modified. 

THE ' IsoMERIC ' rOEs oF KuTHENIUM. The 
result>< of work oa .i out by J. L. Howe and de-
Roribed in thi(J ( r of tho J ou;rnal of the 
Americin al S ciety, ::;eem to dispose of two of 
the pro , "' connected with the chemistry of rut,h

ely, the apparent existence of two isomers 
• 2HuCl5 c;eries and t.he vnlcncy of 

in' th ue eompound formed when ruLheniUIIl solu
tions rc treated with a strong reducing agent. It is 
shown that the series previously considered to bo 
M 2RuWCl

5 
is really M 2Rui•Cl50H contnining quadri

valent, instead of t,ervnlent, rut,henium, and that the 
Ro-calkrl ' aquo ' scrios is aotually an ordinary serieA of 
tcrvalent ruthenium crystallising a:'< M 2RniliCl5 • H 20. 
There are, therefore, no isom()ric ruthoniurn ehlorides, 
and :'Iince K 2RuC15 doeR not exist, a possible co
ordination number of five oan no longer be claimed for 
ruthenium. In all the above salts th() co-ordination 
number is :,;ix. Hydrat<Oo ruthenium oxide is usually 
considered t,o be Hn 20 3 • xH 20, but more probably 
Ru02 • xH20, since in solution it alway;; gives 
H 2RuCl50H. When the la1,ter subRtanee is reduced 
by two units, it, gives the blue solution referred to 
above, which, therefore, contains bivalent ruthenium, 
aR ClauH Hupposed. 

VARIATION OF ENGINE POWER WITH HEIGHT.--The 
mannflr of §·iation of the power of an engine with 
height hit th<' r.mbjoet of muuh discussion in 
cer ir , , 1fic1 ,ircles fOl' some time. H iA of fund a
m, i porta ce in the rcduc-t,ion of aer·oplane per
fo a to a standm·cl basis of eomparison_ Many 
invest ations have boon purHued to <ktermino 
whether· it morfl aceurate to regard the engine power 
at, a. definite rate of mvolution as a function of the 
density only or of t,he prossure only. R<O()ently Mr. 
CaJ!oO: (R. and M. 1080, Aero. H<Oscnreh Committee_ 
London: H.M. Stationery Offioe. 4d. net) has 
sugge::;ted that the power is more preeisdy r()pre
scnted aS a function Of (preSSUre)2 13 X (density)l/3• ln 
a memorandum (R. and M. 1099, Aero. Research Com
mittee. London: H.M. Stationmy Ofiice. 4-d. net) 
entitl<Ocl, "A Discui'Jsion of the Law of <?f 
Engine Power with Height," Mr. rovtews th1s 
whole subject and Rhows that the lnw 
is undoubt,edly better than the simple d<OnRity 
but for greater refinement, Mr. . suggestwn 
certainly give;; a v<ory dose approxmmtwu to thA 
truth. 
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